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ON YOUR MARKER, GET SET, DRAW! WIPEOUT™  

HAS A FUN ASSIGNMENT BEFORE SCHOOL STARTS  
 

Wipeout™ Dry Erase Protective Gear Is Perfect For Back-To-School By Scooter, 

Bike, Blades Or Boards As Students Personalize, Wear, Then Draw Again 
 

Port Washington, NY (August 9, 2022) – Wipeout™ likes to remind parents this time of year that back-to-

school shopping lists should have the three Ps – paper, pencil and pads. Knee pads, elbow pads and a bike 

helmet are a must when kids are scooting on the sidewalk and riding along bike paths. As moms and dads 

already know, protective gear only cushions the body if the child wears it. So, Wipeout came up with a creative 

way to ensure kids will want to show off their oh-so-cool gear since they get to decorate it themselves with the 

magic of dry erase markers. How’s that for their first 2022-2023 academic assignment? 

 

“If your kids love to skateboard, roller-skate, or ride their bikes,” begins 

The Toy Insider’s recent review, “then you probably know the struggle 

of getting them to wear their safety gear. That’s where Wipeout by 

Triple Eight’s new protective gear comes in handy. Kids can customize 

their safety from head to toe with Wipeout’s new line of dry erase gear 

that includes helmets, knee pads, elbow pads, and even skateboards. 

Active kids can add artwork to their accessories so that they’ll actually 

want to protect themselves…” 

 

Hoda and Jenna of the TODAY Show picked up a marker, then erased 

their doodling on a recent morning segment.  Mom bloggers and 

influencers showed how they are big fans of the dry erase gear once they 

got their (kids’) hands on it. 

 

An adorable Instagram video, complete with her front-teeth-missing-smile, was posted by Grace’s mom at 

Daynagirlworld1:“Grace spent her weekend learning how to skateboard and wants to learn more, also she 

learned how important it is to wear protective gear when she skateboards. Grace had a lot of fun customizing 

and create, her gear! Now she wants to show you her awesome creations #Wipeoutart.” 

 

Echoed madisyn_and_the3bears with an equally sweet video: “awesome 

line of safety gear that you can decorate with dry erase makers. She can 

erase and redecorate! Safety is so important for our kids! Teaching them 

while they are young is a must! They offer a few different color options 

and sizes for 5 and 8-year olds. 

 

Not sure what to draw? These pads come with stencils as Instagram 

influencer The Real Sofia Isabella posted, “The numbers don't lie, 

helmets CAN (and do) save lives and parents now no longer have to deal 

with the kid’s drama when it’s time to gear up! Thanks 

to @iwipeout kids 5 and up can customize and create gear they’ll love to 

wear and show off their designs! Draw on, wipe off, draw again on their 

dry erase protective gear using the included markers and stencils! 

Wipeout gear is so much fun that parents never need to nag their kids to wear it!” 

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/wipeoutart/
https://www.instagram.com/iwipeout/


 

When kids create, they love their pads! Look for these products online at https://iwipeout.com/ where shipping 

is always free for orders in the USA. Or browse online at amazon or find 

Wipeout in stores like Academy Sports + Outdoors, Scheels, Target and 

Walmart.  

 

Wipeout Dry Erase Helmet • Two Sizes: Ages 5+ and Ages 8+ • $29.99 

Sturdy and stylish, kids can draw and stencil designs on the helmet, and 

then erase and start over for a fresh 2.5 

look. Includes helmet, five dry erase non-toxic markers in assorted neon 

colors, and stencil kit with eight 

awesome shapes. Choose Ages 5+ for 

a head circumference 49-52cm (19.29 

x 20.47 inches) or Ages 8+ for a head 

circumference 52-56cm (20.47 x 

22.05 inches).  

 

Wipeout Dry Erase Pads • Ages 5+ • $24.99 

Protective and stylish, kids can draw designs on the caps of their pads, 

then erase and start over for a 

fresh look. The dry erase set includes wrist guards, elbow pads, knee pads, 

and two dry erase markers for creating custom pad designs. The toughest 

choice will be which style: Pink/Teal, Black, Tie Dye, Pink or Teal, or 

maybe the new color Groovy (shown)?  

 

Wipeout Dry Erase Skateboards • Ages 5+ • $49.99  

The perfect board for a beginner/young skater for sidewalk surfing, this 

performance maple cruiser deck  

with kicktail measures 22.5" x 6" and boasts cast aluminum alloy trucks, 

58mm/78A urethane wheels and ABEC 5 carbon steel bearings. Impressive! 

Markers and stencils can be used on the dry erase board bottom. In case you 

were wondering, the board can handle up to 175 pounds!  

 

As the school calendar heads to late fall and winter just as kids trade the bike 

or skateboard for a sled or snowboard, Wipeout has the perfect snow helmet! 

 

Wipeout Dry Erase Snow Helmet • Two Sizes: Ages 5+ and Ages 8+ • 

$39.99 

Parents report that this dry erase ski and snowboard helmet makes any child wearing it the envy of the slopes. 

Unlike traditional helmets, the Wipeout encourages kids to assert their individuality by creating and 

customizing their own inspired designs. Each helmet includes five non-toxic dry erase markers in assorted neon 

colors, as well as a stencil kit so kids can make an art project before heading out to ski, snowboard, sled, or play 

in the snow.  

 
About Wipeout  

Wipeout gear is made by Triple Eight Distribution. Since 1995, Triple Eight has been developing the best action sports 

protective gear for skate, bike, roller, water and snow sports. With innovative helmet designs and a broad array of 

products including wrist, knee and elbow pads, Triple Eight offers the highest quality protective gear for all levels of 

athletes, beginners to professionals, kids to adults. Worn by leading pro athletes and supported by top retail outlets around 

the world, Triple Eight has you protected in style. Triple Eight is excited to capitalize on years of protective gear R&D to 

create gear for kids ages 5 to 11 that are unique as the kids who wear them. With Wipeout, Triple Eight has you protected 

in your style! For more information see www.triple8.com and iwipeout.com. 


